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Silk Suitings Popular
“ Why Is It TAB 

My Hsad Sprin;
The new silk suitings, fraille, and 

the numerous other twflled silks, tus- 
sahs, gros de Londres, and heavier

0 - u. mi.,.

i ^r^,h ”a JS'sti ,e" *■T”“
They think nothing of motoring or ‘ng themselves most effectively to 

three driving a team or sleigh from 20 to 40 j !*e pd»»”*?. ple»tinB» »°d

“Man shall not live by bread alone.” 
Matthew, iv., 4.

“Man shall not live by bread alone,” H, 
is a fact statement, not an arbitrary of 
dictum. Beasts may, gfcno

Man f« 
monstratiTry Variety at Meal Time.

Acts 8. 30.No one more vexa-problem is daily
tious than “What shall we have to
eat?” Not only once, -but _

arTse8 M înTueSuHaÎ When The “bUz^rds* cÔmêrcompëmng j ™eae ailk e_uit™>8 come in all shades ëd. If we know the plain prose of
rui as to and manner of ! them to remain indoors, they have °L,‘an- buff- b,ue- r°ae> mauve and the event we might say it was only
conkiL Far inttlJL in onefam i famous times. Being of English, «*** .. . ., some strange coincidence. Luke is
ilv there is tnn frennent annearance Dutch and French ancestry, they Cook ,. a . as are ^>em8' used consider- mainly concerned with its being taken5 s-ssr œszsrte ziir?£tz n&r- fmnTn!?r*T; muufnS ft*-- • h«,a n, .na » hpIIi»»i> -jtt b„.a,« =»«=». r.rtai„, ,’„d ,he Vràt,
anV™r« nn rvn^fv, hins fl,r cLns » set of feet and put on to boil in white stripes on black, blue or green and therefore so absurd a place foë
and stakes. A third family never has cold water; cook until tender, remove ^Pomp- monT^I t0 ,traVel ,th?t ?n «H Father feeds a h
sertYnuddine an°ther ^ ^ I meatTom bone" andiholTfine Re adour taffetaa "M be used Benerally vine. °' lmp“ 86 Can °n y 8 \V «"ess that preserves tt _______
sert a pudding. I turn and Ton with sweeV?or J1^3 and, he of 8"lta' 27. A eunuch and as such exclud- t 7Ù k*" T't'X

=rrUV!re«ë,8ttsanodf sùfuVs“^ltXt mitthmaSye % “S 4 ______

cornmeal and bu^whelt ^Set on ba aaMy said that the silk suit will ^2 Wi,deM°r f m°néy CTU8ted miaer' ! pern,
back part of stove, to prevent burn- bX tbeprmam3tay. °f 8pnng and early open to Wm-the%^Tot up™ Ma” ia More Than .Ph^“'- | It rro

, . ing, for five hours; pour in large * Eervnt shows us bow Greek was snoken1 Ingersoll boldly denying immortal- Son 1abashTof* bakapan that has been Previously wetj The Novelty Cottons. | j„ those distant regions—and in its'*? cannot choke back innate instinct’s wore!

Other countries use it with meat with "?th c0,d water; "8® knife or back I There is no paucity of novelties in pages he Would come as near as he "y,*°r,a J“tujre *‘fe, when, speaking foolis
a sniced eravv and make it the'basis of ?P°°n to smooth in places, when the new spring and summer cottons; could to the true God. f* b,s. brother s grave, he says:— In satisfal
of a meal either as a currv or “pilaf ” ?°1turn oat]’ cut ln tblck slices, dip they are most charming, both in color- ,2S. Reading—Aloud, as the word tba n'Sbt of death hope sees a star nation .

Is R not nossible to take the pieëe 'A" ’A0'™ h°‘ P?n' i"B and design. Voib forms the basis/tisually implies. Since Greek MSS. a"d listening love can hear the rustle conclu*
of shoulder chuck andcook it some! .M'lk Dumpllngs-Work 4 ounces of the majority of these fabrics; there were written without division of words J** w.m?; Victor Hugo says:- rise»,**.ability beyond all her neigfll 
other wav than Lendina not roast’ o{ ■butte?’ Qvery sllBbtiy warmed; 3 are printed and striped voiles folles or punctuation, reading aloud was the “Why is it that while winter is on my boys) - A few testimonies will establish
It could be seasoned with dresttog eg8fsand * odncea °! , fiae ,b" J striped and barred with opewwork or easiest way of taking in the meaning, bead sPr,"e 13 m ™y bear‘r Tins the fact that religion is necessary to
and served with a tomato instead of CrU™b?: a,dd a ‘^"P00,"^1 of 8a ‘ aad needlework patterns and^hiles striped ard it became a habit. The prophet lanate behe! ha= been f a!‘ men '".the development of the practical man.
of a brown sauce iTthe matter of “ ■ PePPerl ™old ln ™alJ balla and barred with artm^l silk. Some Isaiah-The book that bore his name. t,“e' In, ather, natar! hanKeral The president of a large bank, ask- .

Znv nf U vo on in the same "d bo11 'A,,2 quarta of m,lk for,16 of the openwork sJ&cked voile» are Chapter 53 lies, in fact, within the there 18 something to satisfy the ap-ied by a reporter “What is the secret
unvarying way of legeïable bouUlon “8i ^henreadylift with sktin^^J,d eJ^oidered with bright great section thit w« Written acZ Pet*■ For e“mPle> tha,bird ^n of success?” would give no other
and tomlto bisque How about all ™"rand add yaIks ?f 2 e^8 oftentimes with tury and a half after Israel's time. ln tbe aPr1^ Jnds a soutb,and when, answer but “The fear of the Lord.”
the oZr purees green dried peas, P0A^TA an.d“mp,m?f aSd 1 30. Understandeth-The verb ^ •nstmct’sjeadmgs are followed in,Tennyson on being asked what he
yellow split peas onTons carrots? n ? Soup—Cut that of which readest is a compound, tbe.falb ,What r,«ht ha!%we con" thought of Christ caught a rose in

fH ‘iù- ‘vTrs * »■>««****the variety of its soups. So, too, with tliia^^iti^^ s Greek, and had none of the light as-
potatoes. Why always the our - plays upon words

31. How can I—The history of the 
interpretation of Isa. 53 is a comment
ary on the question.

32. The quotation is from a very im
perfect translation, so that we must 
study the Revised Version of the or
iginal,or some modern commentary to 
realize what the prophet meant. Of 
course detailed mistranslations do not 
affect the general sense. The “ser
vant of Jehovah” in this great pro
phecy was Israel to begin with. Com
pare the scathing denunciation of his 
infirmity in Isa. 42. 1812. But as 
the prophet contemplates the work for 
which God has called Israel, he ideal
izes more and more, till at last his 
conception rises utterly beyond the 
reach of a nation, or the best men in 
it, or even such a prophet as Jeremiah.
In chapter 53 we can only say that 
“he saw his glory, and he spake of 
him.”

33. His judgment—In the Hebrew 
oppression and judgment—that is, an 
unjust trial. The Greek translator 
thinks of the absence of forms of 
justice. His generation—The Hebrew 
has as for his generation, who 
(among them) considered ?

34. Answered—An idiom Luke has 
taken over from biblical languages, 
where the verb need not imply an
swering spoken words.

35. Opened his mouth—Another 
biblical phrase, appropriate to

quaint precise art nouveau figures. solemn and weighty utterance. This 
Soft white batistes show hairlines scrjpture was naturally the favorite 

cf color, and are bordered in plain 
white, edged with the color; these are 
the new handkerchief embroidered 
batistes and are used for lingerie 
gowns and blouses.

Plain lawns and organdies in all the. 
soft pastel tones, and in plain white 
are exceptionally good this season.
The organdies are being used for en
tire frocks over slips of a stiffen or
gandy. In white these are unusually 
pretty for graduating frocks and sum
mer dance dresses. One of the pret
tiest notions for a summer dance 
frock seen for many a season, was a 
dainty pale blue organdy with short, 
fuW-gathered skirt flecked here and 

(Eîïere with a small cluster of pink 
rb<ehuds; the surplice closing bodice 
had full drop-shoulder sleeves, and 
was finished at the throat with a fine 
pleated ruff of the organdy, closed
on one side with a small bunch of . ? • jthe buds, and long narrow ribbon pt“e >s not explamed any more
streamers of pale pink. The idea of than tbe °"twardTf,orm of.Gods „ , , v. ,
a high-necked dance frock is some- **& 0 ,hl"V . «am thought Lmim'" ~ , , f ......11111^1,! Greatest Victory of War.
what out-of-the-ordinarv, but that is see,m®.t0 b® ‘T Phj.!P 8 work 18 d ® Lord Fishpr Fisher divined the game of Vi
just what most of us are looking for. and tbc P^acher-Uke every true Lord Fisher. Spec. He guessed that he was ma
A hit of bare throat showing in a Pr.eache'-—,s thaakfal to effac.e b ----------- ----------- --------------------- ing for Cape Town. There he mea
V-shaped opening below the dainty se:,f aad lcave the bappy soul alone into each ship its brains, leaving the to sink the South African squadre 
ruff gave just a sugestion of decollete, w““ lts. newyfound joy. , beef to come along when it was destroy Botha’s transports
which was all that was needed. I 1°; Azotus—The Philistine city of wanted. 1 way to German Soujh-West Africj

The silk stripped and checked voiles As , od> 'vheI'e evangelist finds new j Fisher’s third stroke of genius was and then get on to the Atlantic trad 
show grounds of one color, striped and J’ork to d°\ ,1 Caesarea he seems to the adoptjon 0f the water-tube boiler routes, where he might have cut o 
barred with contrasting tones, for in- "ave settled (Acts 21, 8), and found i _the biggest revolution on record, a our food supply for weeks. Instead 
stance rose, striped with pale green, “ sphere of service where there was | rcv0Iution which put the fire where of which, Fisher’s greyhounds caught 

! blue with grey, mauve with gold and ®nou£“ to c*° k0r many year.s* His the water was and the water where him at the Falkland Islands mfEHteei 
' many other cool, opalescent effects, j four daughters were .also preachers; the firc was> t?he consequence being him and his ships to the bottom. ^

! they fortunately lived m a place where that instead of taking seven or eight was not victory; it was annihilation.
, , , .. A v tbe public ministry of women raised hours to get up steam, you take only Superior speed kept Von Spec ouWLace m shadowy patterns and cob- ,,o scandal such as forced Paul to dis- twenty minutes, you keep your boil- side his own gun-range; superiotjH 

we y weaves sue as an 1 y, countenance it in many churches. I crs clean, you have your fuel, and you power destroyd him. ' The Fall^P
™,8’.an ,e, c aapei .3 a< ow, ’ ™ ~ are ready whenever your enemy ar- Island ia the greatest 8$i*iah victory

will be used for flounengs and trim- She Ought. To. | rives. ! of the war. It was w<* through
mings foi both gowns and blouses, <.Du you know the nature of an Fisher's fourth stroke of genius was Fisher’s atrategy by Fisher's-ships, 

stunning modes. It is amusing to note jace 1S being used consnleia y in mi - oa^ madam?’’ the adoption of the Parsons turbine Fishor’s ninth stroke of genius was
to what an extent serge is still being “nery als0' "raping the picture nat| ‘-y?cn, I ought to sir. We’ve just in the teeth of the bitterest opposi- the hunting down of the German
used this spring for suits and one- „ accompany the organdy trocK. movcd and my husband has been tion. Fisher discovered the turbine submarines. He organized that great

1 piece frocks. It is not an exaggera- . ny metal laces are shown for trim- iayjng the carpets.” Ain â penny steamer. He went to its hunt. The collapse of the submarine .
i tion to state that at least nine-tenths nung purposes, too, some of them ; ---------- : inventor, Parsons. Parsons said: piracy was due directly to Fisher’s

Old Saskatchewan Dishes. : 0f the new spring suits are being carry'n? ,out the ^ patterns of the A word of sympathy timely spoken “Will you see me through?” Fisher daring initiative. Fisher’s tenth stroke
Forty miles out from Winnipeg, liv- made of dark blu,e serge. thread designs. Valenciennes lace will ig halm to a wounded spirit. i saw, him through. To-duy, 80 per of genius was his protest against the

White cotton and wool mixtures, be ? favorite for the regulation lin- —------- i cent, of the horsepower on the seven Dardanelles “gamble” which has now
happiest women it has stripped or haired with pale tones fr0P“ and for chll(lren a dresses Debt collector—“Is your master at seas i^urbine. And yet all the man- come to a disastrous close. His last

been my leasure to visit, writes ' of gold, blue, green, and thin lines of Thesf paterns may he obtained at home?” Servant (curtly) “No, he1 dariiM*L>ned up their noses at the sthnd probably saved the Queen Eliz- 
Mary Mills. ! black are unusually modish. For sport -ATnirii \;cGa dealer or from. jsn>{ » Debt collector (suspiciousl^^g^^^^W ' | abeth and other capital ships from

In spring and summer, and until wear there are any number of ef- The McCall Company, Dept. \\.. —“But I can see his hat hancÿ^^^^^^^^^Plrc many to-day who put sharing the fate of the Majestic. The
early fall, the farming with its extra fective materials; some loose weave ”ond Toronto. Ontario. the hall.” Ser^yit—in boards and committees, New Year will open kuspiciously if
hands, brings much work to the house- ; plaids with backgrounds of white,: A *•" thht got to do vviti^d^^^^^^^^^^^^Kt in men of genius. Let me the nation demands the recall of Lord
wife. After harvest the delightful pastel broadcloths, barred and plaid- ‘ Do not try to poach any but strict- dresses is them that the records are Fisher, the man who has always been

from homestead to homestead ( cd in more vivid tones, and some par- ly fresh egg.4 _ ^ them. The Board of Admir- right.

Verse 26.müemând dTëdëg tin sënüël'eüëriBe)". n0ti““ "T Tart of the^divL monitioli^is not "plain- “Tnf °o7 that Iffe mlstbl

lights and stimulates all hie 
Christianity is so practical t) 
cannot reach his best w 
Materialism enthtm^^ton 
troyers. Merea^J 
heart atropM^J 
secular

ih

Is it not possible, and easy also, to 
menus ?more greatly vary our 

Is not this just the time of year to 
install some new methods of cooking 
the old, familiar dishes ? Why must

;ure

ia. to

D. D.
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alty was hostile to, tite Âqt-rdduction 
of steam into the navyl Irafwooden- 
headed stupidity is embalmed in a 
minute. The Board of Adnÿüify was

ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF LORD FISHER

h

hostile to tkçiror^ship.

minute, which sol
/z7

greatestRESPONSIBLE FOR

BRITISH VICTORY, «v
ed that wood was fketeei 
boca»«a wood floats, «C!'1

Ten Strokes of Genius Which Have tUFi?ber’8 fi[th g,en.iul
the introduction of oil fuel mte 

Made Him Britain’s Greatest navy, again in the teeth of autbl 
Naval Chief. When Fisher left the Admirait™

ficial idiots went back to coal 
In an article in London Opinion stopped the development of. oill 

calling on the British people to unite They laid down battleships ùsinjl 
in an irresistible demand for the re- only. These very battleships g 
call of Lord Fisher to the post of now been transformed into oil-1 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and writ- ships. Once more, Fisher was pa 
ing as a land lubber for land lubbers, to be rigth, and the reactionaries! 
James Douglas thus sums up the for r d to be wrong, 
achievements of the great British sea- Fisher’s sixth stroke of genius! 
man: the concentration of our navy ini

There is no statesman in England North Sea. A simple thing, you 1 
who can deny the dazzling genius of j Yes, but the simplicity of gen 
Fisher. It is a truism. Let me cata- J Nobody had thought of that sin 
logue a few of his achievements. His. thing. Fisher divined it and dk 
first stroke of genius was the scrap- j silently and secretly, thus checks 
ping of 162 warships which could ; ing the strategy of Tirpitz. Tl] 
neither fight nor run away. How that ] you have the Fisher touch in 
stroke was execrated ! How it was , purest form. J
denounced! But by it he made pos- ______
sible another stroke of genius—the was the creation of the Drpadn^H 
system of nucleus crews, which put the ship that baffled Germai^H

tion and converted the Kiel 
years into a useless ditch.
British people realize that tl^| 
Fleet, which now stands 
Germany and the dominio^J 
world, is Fisher’s fleet 
Dreadnoughl_iû~tllfaÛeH 
and the Inflexible it is all^H 
adulterated Fisher.

Fisher’s eight stroke of gen^! 
the creation of the battle-cri^B 
the greyhound with the big 

I When, after a series of disast^J 
Fisher was called in a ÿeaj ago, ■ 
first thing he did was to send i 
battle-cruisers to sink Von 
squadron. He must have stratied^! 
barnacles when he issued his famoH 
order. One can imagine their doube 
and fears, their waverings, and hesl 
tations, their prayers for delay, theil 
pleas for caution. But Fisher swept 
aside the barnacles, unloosed his 
greyhounds, and boldly chose as their 
admiral the very man who had 
honestly and profoundly scepti* 
about them before they were born! ■

V in- .1
fuis of fat;
and meat, 1 cu* of hot wat 

8 "th"^ I and cook one-half hour.
ree 1 with salt and .pepper to taste, and just 

before lifting beat 3 eggs in bowl and 
pour over all. Put in oven 10 min
utes to cook eggs, turn on dish, mold 
nicely, and send to table.

soft potatoes
cover

Season

lave a

needing
MP^Mffore, we can create substi
tutes which taste and look just as 
attractive, but in which only a single 
egg or none is used. Variety in 
cooking—new dishes, new flavors. 
These will help the housewife set a 
better table at less money.

les!

T
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Ajr^Useful Hints.
Fresh shoulder of pork stuffed is 

delicious.
Lamb when fresh is a bright red 

color with white fat,
Dusters, kitchen clothes, etc., should 

be washed last of all.
Shirts should be suspended from 

the bottom on^he clothes line.
Boston baked beans require about 

eight hours in a slow oven.
Fried food should never become 

chilled before serving.
Before stoning raisins soak them in 

a basin of warm water.
Olive sandwiches are improved by 

adding a little mayonnaise.
To prevent blue from streaking 

clothes mix one dessertspoonful of 
soda in the bluing water.

When making a mustard plaster 
mix with it the-white of an egg, this 
will prevent the plaster from caus
ing a blister.

Grate all scraps of stale cheese and 
place in a tightly corked bottle or tin 
for flavoring soups, sauces, and sim
ilar things.

When tomatoes have become soft 
and wrinkled they can be restored to 
their original freshness by soaking 
in cold water for an hour.

Organdies, chambrays and fine cam
brics may be washed without danger ! 
of fading if they be washed first in; 
clear water in which a cupful of very 
coarse salt has been dissolved.

Soap and powdered chalk mixed ; 
and rubbed on mildew spots will re- j 
move them. To expedite matters let j 
the spotted article lie in the sun for \ 
a few hours, dampening it again as 
it dries.

It is a good idea to clean the glass 
over pictures with a cloth wrung 
from hot water and dipped in alcohol. 
Polish them immediately until they 
are dry and glossy with chamois or 
tissue paper.

To whiten ivory knife handles cut 
a lemon in half, dip it into common 
kitchen salt and rub over the handles. 
This will remove the dirty yellow look 
and make the ivory as bright and 
white as new.

To ventilate a room having double 
windows that do not open bore a 
number of holes in the lower edge of 
the outer window frame and fit the 
holes with cork stoppers. The inner 
window may then be raised and the 
corks taken out to admit fresh air.

© McCall

ASpring and Summer Fashions.
Quite as interesting, at the opening 

of a season, as the new designs them
selves and a thousand and one odd 
little fads which Fashion always pre
sents at her openings, arc the new 
materials in which to fashion these

V

; Fisher’s seventh stroke ofC881 !

Rose Linen With White Vest.

Old Testament text for apostolic ser
mons. But it was a great advantage 
that on this occasion the preacher’s 
text was chosen for him. 

i 36. A certain water—The gospel 
preaching regularly began with the 
baptism of John (Actsl. 22), as our 
oldest gospel still shows (Mark 1. 4). 
This preparatory doctrine of cleans
ing, vividly presented in acted parablA 
by baptism, was preached by the ) 
apostles as the necessary precursor 
of spiritual baptism, with “Holy spirit 
and fire.” The eunuch has accordingly 
learned that he must break with his 
past and make open confession of his 
new Master. An interesting and an
cient

firs

i

lillllJllj
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K

WEm interpolation (verse 37) gives 
us Philip’s reply and the eunuch’s 
brief, but sufficient creed, “Jesus 
Christ is Lord.”

39. The manner of Philip’s disap-
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Trimmings for Summer Frocks.
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One of the New Bordered Voiles.

ing apart on immense sections, I met 
some’"of
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